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LYNDON LONGHORNE
I am Lyndon Longhorne, 22 years old, cheeky, charming and just plain gorgeous. I am a 
Meningitis survivor, a quadruple amputee, Olympic torchbearer, young ambassador for 
Meningitis Now, working for a National company, studying sports management at Northumbria
University, a sportswear clothing entrepreneur and a future Para Swimmer, phew!

Born in a Crook, County Durham, as a baby I contracted Meningitis and as a result lost my legs, 
part of my right arm and the tips of the fingers on the other hand when contracted meningitis and 
meningococcal septicaemia at eight and a half months old.

I decided at an early age that my disability was not going to hold me back, this is when I took to 
swimming and have never looked back. My ambition is to represent Great Britain, “I am a 
swimmer and swim most days. My ambition is to represent Great Britain at a Paralympic games in 
the future so I train very hard, I tell myself BELIEVE AND ACHIEVE.”

Over the years I have achieved multiple British Para Swimming Records. In addition to swimming I 
am not only working full time but also  studying Sports Management at Northumbria University, 
where I train and compete on their Swimming Team. In the past I was nominated as a Sports 
Personality of the Year at the Sports Ball.

I love everything from: wake boarding, bowling, fast cars, clubbing and drinking with mates and 
am quite the ladies’ man. I adore football, gaming (PlayStation) and he have also started my own 
designer sportswear clothing brand, UnparaLLeled Fitness.

I have a dream to do acting and modelling and am so delighted to be represented by TAINTED. Now 
I am so delighted to embrace any work that will come along. I don't want anything to hold me back 
and embrace everyday as a new challenge. 







Favourite club/pub/eating place in the North-East
Love going out on a Tuesday night clubbing to Waikiki @ House of Smith Newcastle. It's pretty sick! My favourite food is a cheeky Nandos! But love my best sandwich place in the
northeast which is Frankie and Tony's off Northumberland street Newcastle.

Favourite shop
Ok ok you've got me...I love Jack Wills and Hugo boss but you can't help but love Primark. Can't help diving in when I pass to pick up a new outfit for my night out charming the
girls! With such bargains means I can dress well but have more money for my night out.

Favourite day out in the North-East
A whole day in the metro centre! It's a shop-a-holics wonderland. Love a day out full of shopping, cinema and food. Love a bit of South Shields beach or a trip up to Alnwick Castle
too.

Favourite North-East landmark
Durham Cathedral. When you have been away, and coming back on the train or driving, as soon as you see the cathedral you know you are home. St James park does it for me too
- home of my favourite northeast football team.

Your inspiration
It has to be my mate Duncan Bannatyne. We have been friends now for several years now and he is the one who has made me realise I must live life to the max and never give up
on anything I want to succeed in. I look up to him for what he has achieved and feel proud to call him my friend.

Your proudest achievement
My physical achievement is winning 7 British records in Swimming. Sports means so much to me and gives me my drive and motivation! My biggest personal achievement was to
learn to drive. I have not looked back from the day I passed and got a car! It gave me my independence and felt like I had taken a leap towards freedom that I never felt before.

Where you like to escape to on holiday
Of all the places I have been Orlando had everything that I love. I felt like yes it's a big place to be but I got goose bumps everywhere I went through Disneyland. I never felt
happier and couldn't wipe the smile off my face.

The best thing about living in the North-East
The people. Can't beat the northern friendly people. They are the best around! I have just the best friends up here and I will always be a Geordie lad!

What are your hopes for the future?
I just want to keep climbing the ladder in small steps. I don't know what the future has planned but I love sports, modelling and acting (just basically being a show off) and
hopefully fate has exciting things in store for me. Only the stars know!LY
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Lyndon’s LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/lyndon-longhorne

Lyndon’s Facebook: https://en-gb.facebook.com/lyndon.longhorne

Lyndon’s Instagram: www.instagram.com/lyndonlonghorne

Lyndon’s Twitter: https://twitter.com/lyndonlonghorne 
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